BLUE MONSTER® Power-Deuce® Brushing Tool

Power-Deuce
Hand and Power
Tube Cleaning Brush
For Professional Contractors!
The Power-Deuce is a multl-function brushing tool that
prepares the inside of copper fittings and outside of copper
tubing without having to change tools. Plus, if your drill quits,
you can use it as a hand tool. It’s fast and easy - saving time
and money.
The Power-Deuce is a self-cleaning brush with rust-proof,
stainless steel bristles for plumbing and HVAC projects. The
brush actually removes copper residual and any buildup
when you switch from a fitting brush to the OD tube cleaning
brush. A heavy-duty ABS housing is impact resistant and
protects bristles so they retain their shape and prolongs
brush life.

Rust-proof, stainless steel bristles for
plumbing and HVAC projects.
Blue Monster Power-Deuce
Power Pack contains three popular
sizes of Power-Deuce brushes plus
a Quik-Change chuck adaptor

12-pack
Counter/Shelf Display
builds impulse sales

Two Brushes in One!
Clean fittings and tubing fast! The fitting brush cleans the
inside diameter and tube cleaning brush cleans the outside
diameter. Always use the Power-Deuce brush in a clockwise
direction at a low-speed setting.
Cat #
Size
12-Pack Counter/Shelf Display

Push brush through the housing
to clean I.D. of copper fitting.

Fully retract fitting brush into the
housing to clean O.D. of copper tube.

Case Pack

Weight

#62820 1/2" I.D. (5/8" O.D.)
12
#62830 3/4" I.D. (7/8" O.D.)
12
#62840 1" I.D. (1-1/8" O.D.)
12
Power Pack with Quik Change chuck adaptor
#62850 1/2" I.D. (5/8" O.D.)
6
3/4" I.D. (7/8" O.D.)
1" I.D. (1-1/8" O.D.)
Individually Packaged on Blister Card
#62821 1/2" I.D. (5/8" O.D.)
12
#62831 3/4" I.D. (7/8" O.D.)
12
#62841 1" I.D. (1-1/8" O.D.)
12

2.0 lbs.
2.4 lbs.
2.4 lbs.
1.2 lbs.

2.0 lbs.
2.4 lbs.
3.0 lbs.
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